Fluorescent hydrogels for embryoid body formation and osteogenic differentiation of embryonic stem cells.
Substrate mechanics (e.g., stiffness and topography of the microenvironment) are likely critical for driving normal morphogenesis and tissue development. As such, substrate mechanics imposed by hydrogels have been exploited to guide the lineage differentiation of stem cells and to drive stemness. In this work, we chemically modified gelatin hydrogels through glyceraldehyde cross-linking to render them suitable for cell culture. The modified hydrogels proved to be ideal for embryonic stem cell osteogenesis, initially providing a soft nonadhesive surface for the formation of embryoid bodies. They subsequently degraded in culture to afford a harder surface during osteoblast differentiation. The gels synthesized are highly fluorescent, relatively easy to prepare, and can potentially aid in overcoming the challenge of imaging changes to the microenvironments of cells during three-dimensional cell culture. Exploiting these materials could lead to the development of tissue-engineered products of increased complexity and rational treatment strategies.